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Regulations on the medical work of the staff of the  KSMА named after I.K. Akhunbaev   

1.The medical and diagnostic activities (hereinafter referred to as MDA) of employees of clinical 

departments and all categories of students at KSMA are regulated by the legislation of the 

Kyrgyz Republic, organizational and methodological documents of the Ministry of Health of the 

Kyrgyz Republic and this regulation.  

2.The teaching staff (TS) of clinical departments, along with teaching and research work, 

performs medical and diagnostic work, the forms and volumes of which are provided for in this 

Regulation.   

3. MDA (medical and diagnostic activities ) at the clinical bases of the KSMA is carried out by 

the full-time teaching staff of the Academy appropriate qualifications, giving the right to engage 

in medical activities. 

4.The main types and forms of medical and diagnostic activities include:    

* conducting consultations(consultative rounds of patients in departments SC specialized 

centers)                                

* participation in conferences, morning conferences, pathology conferences, clinical reviews, 

etc.  

* curtain of patients (conducting rounds of patients)   

* conducting expert work   

*conducting medical and diagnostic procedures in a hospital (operations, bandages, laboratory 

and instrumental studies) etc.   

5.The volume of medical and diagnostic activities per month should be at least 36 hours.   

6. MDA on clinical bases is regulated by the introduction of the following documentation:   

* the head of the department together with the chief medical officers or the head of the 

department develops the plan  MDA  of the staff of the departments. departments of the clinical 

base and approved by the order of the rector for each academic year   

* the clinical base should have a schedule of medical work of the department staff;  

* reports on the clinical work of the department staff, signed by the head of the department 

employees responsible for medical work and tomorrow the department of the hospital is 



submitted monthly until the 5th day of the month following the reporting month to the 

department of research, Innovation and Clinical work (the report form is attached);   

* reports on the medical and diagnostic activities of departments at clinical bases - institutions of 

practical health care are compiled 1 time at the end of the calendar year.   

7. Responsibility for the MDA is assigned to the heads of departments.   
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